
Growing your leadership, equipping you for ministry with children and families and 
shaping you to make a difference in God’s Kingdom.

INTERNSHIP 2020
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES MINISTRY

EQUIPPINGFORMATION EXPERIENCE

INTERN INFORMATION

This year long internship is a partnership between you, your church and SU Victoria. 
It includes hands on ministry experience in your church, weekly training days with SU Victoria, 

support from a supervisor, encouragement through mentoring and the opportunity to be 
involved in an SU ministry. 

• participate in a weekly ministry experience 

• supported by your church supervisor

• be coached by SU Victoria, one day a week*

• develop under some of the best leaders in 
Children and Families ministry 

• make personal connections and build 
relationships with other interns

YOU WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO

“Every person I have encountered has added to the rich 
tapestry of my internship year.  I am being equipped with 
many practical children’s ministry skills, which I plan to use for 
the rest of this year and beyond.”
Maigen Lawrence, 2019 Intern

• explore theories and concepts of faith 
formation, mission and leadership

• be equipped with ideas, skills and strategies 
for ministry with children and families

• be a part of two residential intensives (each 
intensive is two days long)

• and more!

* Online options are available for those based outside of Melbourne.



“The internship has… broadened my horizons as I consider both my own walk 
with God, and how that relates to the ways I can serve in ministry. I’ve been 
getting closer to a few young guys that have dismissed faith in the past, and 
they’re starting to ask the sort of questions that just make you so excited!”
Jack Beamish, 2019 Intern

• Continuing to volunteer with your church/
ministry with greater leadership and 
responsibility.

• Employment by your church/ ministry, if there 
was opportunity.

• Employment in another ministry organisation.

• Volunteering in a leadership capacity with SU 
camps and missions.

• Being part of a community with other 
practitioners to regularly reflect and learn.

• Formal academic studies and training at Bible 
College.

WHERE COULD IT LEAD?

You don’t need any past experience or training, 
however it would be great if you have volunteered in 
ministry or mission for at least 12 months, preferably 
with children and families.

This internship is open to all ages, but has a 
particular focus for those 18-25 years old.  If you’re 
under 18, there will be some additional application 
requirements.

REQUIREMENTS

To view the prospectus and to apply go to www.suvic.org.au/cf-intern
For more information contact su@suvic.org.au or call us on 9482 5700

APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN! 

“Scripture Union’s willingness to create and facilitate this internship 
for local churches has provided an intentional structured 
partnership. This has released us to journey alongside our intern 
candidate… The training and support they offer releases us to 
champion Kingdom living through practical application.”

Sheridan, Kilsyth South Baptist Church


